A-BASE Project Meeting
APPROVED MINUTES

San Joaquin Delta College
10 October 2001

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Kathleen Hart, Delta College
Patricia Donovan, Delta College
Jack Saunders, Delta College
Wendell Hovey A-BASE Project Director
Marcella Rodgers-Vieira, HECCC Executive Director

The meeting took place at 1:30 in the Budd Building. Introductions were made. Marcella presented background material and Wendell and Marcella went over the project objectives and work to date.

The project was discussed.
• There was some discussion about what “best practices” meant. Did it refer to teaching techniques for topics within mathematics or did it refer to how to achieve higher student success rates?
• Wendell was given names of contacts.

Respectfully Submitted,

Wendell Hovey
A-BASE Project Director